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IMPORTANT MATTERS LOCAL END Of FLOOD FORESTS AT GAMBIER PRELIMINARY PLANS
Brought by Executive Committee Be-
fore Special Assembly in Form
of Constitutional Changes
Prevention of New Committee and
Regular Revenues from Class
Social Affairs Requested
The special Assembly of April
14 considered two important
amendments to the constitution, in
the form of proposals included in
the report of the Executive Com-
mittee. The first dealt with the
election of members of the Com-
mittee while the second applied
to the Assembly's share of profits
received from class social activi-
ties.
The first amendment as propos-
ed is as follows: That the Execu-
tive Committee be divided into two
sections of four and three, to be
elected from the Sophomore class
on alternate years respectively, to
serve for two year. Where a vac-
ancy occurs, so far as possible, it
shall be filled from the class rep-
resented by that section. The term
of the four present Juniors on the
Executive Committee shall be ex-
tended for another year.
The whole necessity for the
change is in the fact that the con-
duct of the business of the As-
sembly requires the presence of
experienced men on the Commit-
tee, and a new man is useless for
several months. Hence the pre-
vention of an entirely new Com-
mittee will make for greater ef-
ficiency in "financial administra-
tion. This proposition was tabled
for a week according to regular
procedure, and the lack of opposi-
tion indicates its ratification at the
May Assembly.
The second proposal was in the
form of a by-la- w, and provided
that the Assembly receive thirty
per cent of all proceeds from Sen-
ior Receptions, Junior Proms and
Sophomore Hops, including class
assessments. The limits were
placed at $130, $110 and $60, re-
spectively. This plan received
criticism, and was made the object
of a lively debate. Mr. Crawford
moved to amend by substituting
the following: 1. The Assembly
shall be entitled to give, during
each Junior Prom, Sophomore
Hop and Commencement Week,
one musical or dramatic enter-
tainment, to the profits of which
(Continued on Page 8)
Prevents Resumption of Work and
Provides Perplexing Situations
for Men Penned on hill
To the half dozen men who
spent the Easter vacation in Gam-bie- r
the local end of the recent
flood brought many complications,
both tragic and humorous. On
Tuesday morning after Easter the
railroad bridge at the foot of the
Hill yielded to the enormous
pressure of the swollen Kokosing
and is now a useless heap of junk.
The centre pier crumbled and the
southern span buckled and rolled
several hundred feet, while the
other hung by one end. When Dr.
Allen appeared with a rope to
moor the boat house he found
nothing left but memories, for the
torrent had whirled the structure
against the bridge, shattering the
former and hatching therefrom a
half dozen canoes.
The awful realization of "no
trains" caused the deepest con-
cern. Dr. Reeves feared a food
famine and bought all the hams
at McXabb's. Would college op-
en, with six men? Never! To
reach Vernon was impossible, but
three of the six made the trip a
day later by foot. Dave Bowman
and Fitch Matthews had arrived
from Columbus on the last train
over the bridge, and bemoaned
the luck that prevented them from
missing it. Wednesday night the
monitor, Clarence Black, got in
from Danville after a ten mile
walk over ruined roadbed and un-
safe track, fully expecting college
to open Thursday. He rang the
bell, but no others appeared save
the faculty, and he felt highly
flattered when addressed by the
President as "men of Kenyon."
But the demoralized condition
of railroad traffic prevented the
presence of half the students for
a week. Long circuitous routes
were necessary, the last lap by
bus from Vernon. When formal-
ities resumed on Monday seven
men attended chapel.
The work on the temporary
structure was watched with great
interest, the quick repairs evoking
surprise and admiration. And as
the waters fell the spirits rose in
the marooned village, and the
humorous side appeared. Dr. Al-
len's heroic attempt to check the
flood (with the law of cosines),
the "infinite possibilities for fif--
(Continued on Page 7)
Described in Interesting Article by
Tree Expert in April Number of
Ohio Forestry Publication
The spring number of the "Ohio
Forester," published by the Ohio
State Forestry Society, contains
an article written by Mr. W. E.
Bontrager, under the caption
"Landscape Forestry at Kenyon
College" in which the author sets
forth the great possibilities of for-
estry here on the Hill. Mr. Bon-
trager says :
"Rare indeed are the instances
where an educational institution
offers such an opportunity for
demonstration practical and aes-
thetic forestry as one at Kenyon
College, Gambier, 0. At this point
almost exactly in the center of
the state, a historic institution was
founded early in the last century
on a land grant of some four
thousand acres which was secured
from the government. In order
to provide for an endowment fund
portions of the original grant have
been sold from time to time so that
there now remains in and about
the village an area of some two
hundred and fifty acres, compris-
ing what is acknowledged to be
one of the finest natural college
sites in America. On this tract,
which is elevated and slopes on
three sides to the charming valley
of the Kokosing river, will be
found a variety of soils ranging
from thin shale through loam in
various degres of fertility to rich
alluvial land along the river's
edge.
"For the twofold purpose of
renewing the superb growth of
native oaks which covers most of
this area and also of increasing
the number of species in the for-
est a small nursery was establish-
ed on the college lands by the For-
estry Department of the Ohio Ex-
periment Station in the spring of
1909. A considerable variety or
deciduous and evergreen trees,
both native and exotic, were pro-
cured at this time and after two
years of growth in the college
nursery the young trees were
transplanted to openings in the
woodland, which had been preserv-
ed as a forest park. Each succeed-
ing spring plantings have been
made in the nursery, which now
covers at least an acre of ground.
"On account of its remoteness
from large cities, it is believed that
(Continued on Page 5)
For Sophomore Flop Announced by
Committee in Charge Second
of May the Date Selected
Large Number of Prospectives Ex-
pected as Visitors-Succes- sful
Social Season Anticipated
Either because or in spite of its
lesser degree of formality, there
are many who consider the Soph-
omore Hop the most enjoyable of
Kenyon 's annual seasons of fes-
tivity. An energetic Sophomore
Committee confidently promises
that such will be the case this year
regardless of past records, and to
allay the skepticism with which
promises of this sort are often
met, the Committee has divulged
much of its plans.
The Hop proper will occur Fri-
day night, May 2. Kenyon dances
are always successful, the chief
requisite being willing and per-
sistent work on the part of the
Hop Committee. Chairman Thomp-
son and his associates will fill the
bill in this particular and can
confidently expect Kenyon spirit
to do the rest. The floor will be
thoroughly cleaned and re-polish- ed
to get rid of the resinous traces
of the past basketball season.
Music will be furnished by Park-
er's Orchestra of Columbus and
those who remember the success of
the 1911 Hop will know that this
department has been excellently
provided for. As usual the com-
mittee is at this time working on
novel and original ideas for decor-
ation.
Saturday night wil be devoted
to a Cabaret show and vaudeville,
an idea new to Kenyon and calcu-
lated to put an interesting finish
to the season. As particulars spoil
the show in a case of this kind,
we must restrain our curiosity and
save up our dimes.
Friday afternoon the Wooster
baseball team will play on Benson
Field and the tennis management
has arranged to bring the Ohio
State University here for a match
on Saturday. It is these outdoor
events that characterize the Hop
season and make it the easiest and
best time for entertaining visitors
and showing off our Kenyon at its
best.
An admirable arrangement has
been made through a petition of
the Hop Committee granted by the
Faculty which provides for a va- -
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KENYON
HOUSE
Mrs. H. B. Wellman,
Proprietor
Well furnished and sanitary.
Rooms lighted and clean.
SPECIAL RATES
made to students
RATES:
$2.00
Per d a y
V
GAMBIER, OHIOSJ
The Collegian
Clothes Store
Correct Drew for Men and
Young Men all the New
Styles in
Clothing
and Furnishings
Norfork Mackinaw Reefers
The Home
of Good Clothes
Milton S. Lewis
Holeproof Hose
Mallory Hats
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cation on the Saturday following
the big dance. May 1 is Ascen-
sion Day, a Church holiday on
which classes are usually suspend-
ed for special Chapel services.
This year classes on that day will
be held in forty-fiv- e minute per-
iods, thus allowing for the usual
Church service and also obtaining
a respite from college work on the
following Saturday. This is a
boon that will be appreciated by
all who have had experience at
dancing all night as a preparation
for Math., Greek, Latin, etc. And
as all these arrangements leave
the success of the 1913 Hop in the
hands of its prospective patrons, it
is time to ask the girl and invite
the whole Senior class of your
respective preparatory school.
Program
1. Midnight Choo Choo.
2. On the Mississippi.
3. Come to the Ball.
4. Jingle Bells.
5. Uncle Joe.
6. Roses Bloom for Lovers.
7. Parisienne.
8. V'como la Va.
9. Barcarolle.
10. Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
11. My Rosary.
12. Courthouse in the Sky.
13. The Sphinx.
14. Miore.
15. Normandy.
16. Snooky Ookums.
17. Tres Mutard.
18. Phryne.
19. Palms.
20. Mourice Tango.
1913 Extra. That Old Girl of Mine.
21. Mouse and Clock.
22. Liebestraum.
23. At the Devil's Ball.
24. Dream of Heaven.
15. Just A'Wearyin' for You.
26. In My Harem.
27. That's How I Need You.
28. A Perfect Day.
29. Pinkerton Detective.
30. Home Waltz.
Press Association to Meet
The Spring meeting of the Ohio
College Press Association will be
held at the Ohio Union, Columbus,
Ohio, May 9 and 10. The Asso-
ciation is composed of the heads
of the editorial and managerial de-
partments of College papers in
Ohio. Meetings are held in the
Spring after the election of edit-
ors and managers for the next
year with the idea of affording
opportunity for helpful discus-
sions of problems to be encounter-
ed. Besides the usual round table
the program this year will include
an address by Manager Howard
of the United Press Association
and, also, it is hoped, one by Dr.
Talcott "Williams of the Pulitzer
School.
COLLEGIAN
CAMPAIGN RESULTS
The flood which occurred dur-
ing the week of the Easter recess
prevented many of the men from
following out the plans arranged
for the visiting of the graduating
classes of different High Schools
and Preparatory Schools.
Many of the men, however, suc-
ceeded in doing part of the as-
signed work, and while no exact
prediction can be made, the cam-
paign will probably be the means
of bringing many new men to Ken-yo- n
next fall.
The new bulletin of information
is being mailed to each one of
the prospective students, together
with another bulletin which gives
the names and addresses of several
alumni in each prominent city
from whom information about
Kenyon as well. as advice about
college matters in general may be
obtained.
Ohio Presidents Meet
President Peirce was in Colum-
bus recently to attend the confer-
ence of the Ohio College Presi-
dents and Deans. Among the sub-
jects discussed were several fea-
tures of Kenyon College, among
them the dormitory system, the
honor system and the student self
government. In many of these
respects Kenyon is far in advance
of other western colleges.
At the convention it was learned
that Wooster has decided to in-
stall the dormitory system on lines
similar to those at Kenyon. They
hope ultimately to house all their
students in college dormitories.
Michigan Seniors Vote to Rejoin
"Big Nine."
The body controlling athletics
at Michigan is the only obstacle
in the way of their coming back
into the conference. The confer-- e
n c e question a t Michigan
amounts to this: The students
want to return to the western
body; perhaps a majority of the
members of the faculty have sim-
ilar sentiments, and a large pro-
portion of the alumni of the insti-
tution who still retain an active
interest in Michigan's athletics
are similarly inclined. But the
little coterie which controls ath-
letics there is opposed to Mich-
igan's return, and as long as sen-
timent in favor of the conference
is not allowed to become too
strong Michigan will make no
effort to get back in conference.
On February 22, James I. Wen-
dell, of Wesleyan University, Mid-dletow- n,
Conn., established a new
world's record for the 50-yar- d in-
door hurdles, negotiating the dis-
tance in 6 2-- 5 seconds. The rec-
ord was made during a meet with
Brown University at Providence.
Chas. G. Singer
TAILOR
Dry Cleaning
All the Latest Styles and Cloths.
Suits Made With a Guarantee.
Repairing and Pressing Neatly
Done.
Citizens Phone No. 59
Residence Phone No. 165
GAMBIER
THE
BAKERY
Hot and Cold Lunch
FANCY
GROCERIES
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Ice Cream, Candies
and Soft Drinks
Stationery and Student Supplies
JACOBS & SNOW, Proprietors
GAMBIER
0. Gr. ROWLEY
& SONS
DEALERS IN
Fresh and Salt
MEATS
Oysters in Season
GAMBIER. OHIO
C. G. Scott & Son
DEALERS IN
General Merchandise
Specials: Fine Candies and Cigan
GAMBIER, OHIO
DRESS GOODS
Art Goods and Flosses
Novelties
The Gift Shop
1 9 E. Gambier St, Mt Vernon, O.
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KENYON GRADUATE
Honored by the Oxford Union VV. J.
Bland, '10, Wins the Presidency
of Important Organization
Once more Oxford has honored
William J. Bland, the Kenyon
Rhodes scholar. This time "Bill"
has been elected to the highest
office in the Oxford Union. The
following article taken from a
Kansas City newspaper tells of
his new acquisition :
Word has been received here of
the election at Oxford University,
England, of William J. Bland, a
son of Miegs Bland, 3501 St. John
Avenue, to be president of the
Oxford Union Society, the most
important student body of the an-
cient university.
William Bland is a nephew of
Judge William T. Bland of Kan
sas City. He is attending Oxford
by reason of a Rhodes scholarship
won at Kenyon College, 0., where
he graduated in 1910. In his high
school days in Washington, D. C,
he was captain of the high school
cadet company that won the cham
pionship in the drill tournament of
1905, when he was presented with
a diamond pin by President Roose
velt. In his college days he was
a crack football player, and was
picked as All-Ohi- o center in 1909.
Bland is the first American stu-
dent ever elected to office in the
Oxford Union, and the presidency
is the fourth office he has held
In the first term of his second
year, he was elected secretary and
in the same year was made treas
urer. In the first term of his pres
ent year the third he was elect
ed librarian. Now he is president.
The Oxford Union is an affilia
tion of the sixteen literary socie
ties of the great university. It is
regarded as a sort of training
school for Parliament and is ac
corded deep respect over all Eng
land. Among the famous men who
have held the office of its presi
dent was William Ewart Glad
stone. The present Prince of
Wales is a member of the society
Has New Financial Plan
Western Reserve is inaugurat
ing a new system of student man-
agement whereby all funds of all
student activities will be placed
in the hands of the university
bursar and paid out on presenta
tion of bills by the student man-
agers. Some of the activities that
would come under this regulation
will be the Sock and Buskin, the
Annual, the Weekly, the Musical
'C3u,l3 and the Debate
BISHOP COADJUTOR
Consecrated at Trinity Church, Co-
lumbusThe Reverend Theo. I.
Reese a Kenyon Trustee
Notwithstanding torrents of
rain, flooded streets and severe
flood conditions, the consecration
of the Reverend Theodore Irving
Reese as Bishop Coadjutor of
Southern Ohio took place as an
nounced on March 25, the Feast
of the Annunciation. The scene
was Trinity church, Columbus. A
low celebration was held in the
church at 7 :30 A. M., and at 9 A.
M. the Morning Prayer was read.
At 10 A. M. the procession, the
form of which it is needless to
specify here, moved into the
church.
The sermon was preached by
Bishop Lawrence of Massachu-
setts. Then the Bishop-elec- t was
presented by Bishop Williams of
Michigan and Bishop Perry of
Rhode Island and the two attend-
ant presbyters. After the reading
of the Litany by Bishop Van Bur-en-,
Bishop Vincent, presiding and
acting as consecrator, and the co-consecrat- ors,
Bishops Leonard,
Lawrence, Perry, Williams and
Van Buren consecrated Mr. Reese
the Bishop Coadjutor of Southern
Ohio.
Basketball Rules Changed
Two important changes were
made in the rules governing in-
tercollegiate basketball games at
the meeting of the National In-
tercollegiate Rules Committee,
held in New York recently. The
prominent changes made concern
the present out-of-boun- ds rule and
the centers jumping on the bat- -
off.
Hereafter the ball when knock-
ed out of bounds shall go to the
opponent of the man knocking the
ball out of bounds. Formerly the
ball when knocked outside the
court has gone to any man get
ting it except the one who last
touched the sphere.
From now on, the centers
when jumping for the ball must
hold one hand behind their back.
This will eliminate a great deal of
holding which was the case when
the centers were allowed to use
both hands while jumping for the
ball. Several minor changes were
made in the rules, one of them
being a more stringent rule in re-
lation to blocking.
Phi Beta Kappa held a meeting
on April 10, at which a paper on
"Mediaeval Universities" was
read by Prof. Devol. A general
discussion of the subject follow-
ed the paper.
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"Bob" Casteel
HAS THB
Barber Shop
FOR
Kenyon Men
A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage
Let " Bob " Do It
Citizens Phone 744-Gre- en
Satisfaction Guaranteed
THE CHAMPION
Steam Dye Works
Order a Suit From Us
E,xpert Cleaners 5 Dyers
All kinds of Plain and Fancy
Dyeing, Dry and Steam Clean-
ing, Pressing, Repairing and
Relining of Ladies' and Gents'
Garments. Goods called for
and delivered Tuesday and
Friday afternoons.
A. A. F A U L
PROPRIETOR
13 L Gambier St Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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THE ELECTIONS
The approach of the annual As-
sembly election is unmistakably
forecasted by a peculiar tenseness
which pervades the political atmos-
phere of the college. While every
man in college is supposed to have
signed the pledge to take no part
in any political "deal," we know
that human nature is at all times
weak : the lure of a prospective
Assembly office or the desire to
help a particular friends to be
elected to that office can overcome
conscience and even honor to such
an extent that one may easily find
himself conducting an active cam-
paign.
A man's signature is no better
than the signer. If he wants to
dabble in politics, he can do so
without the slightest difficulty and
still subscribe to the letter of a
dozen anti-politi- cs pledges. In
actual practice, however, the spirit
counts and not the letter. Beware
of the man of mysterious gestures
and compromising phrases. So far
as our knowledge extends, this
man has not yet appeared in Ken-
yon College, though he may eas-
ily spring up between now and
the fifth of May. If he does ap-
pear, the man of good sense will
disregard him and vote for the
candidate whose ability justifies
his election.
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"75 OR BUST"
Under this trite paraphrase, the
call goes out to all loyal sons of
Kenyon to increase the number of
next year's entering class to the
above figures.
Spread the gospel of Kenyon
and its extraordinary advantages
into the highways and byways of
the whole middle west. Talk of
it, think of it and even dream
about it. Let it become a part of
your whole soul and do not ever
lose sight of the fact that it is up
to you individually to bring or
send back at least one man next
year. This is no onerous duty,
but one to be borne whole-heartedl- y
and with an ever quickening
sense of deep gratitude for what
Kenyon has given you. Do you
want your name to be placed on
the credit or debit side of the
ledger of our college?
The Easter vacation has been
spent merely in sowing the seed.
Every minutes from this time
henceforth should be devoted to
the reaping of a bountiful har-
vest in the fall. Follow up ev-
ery little advantage ! Reap out
assiduously the tares that besel
your pathway. Put it up to your-
self that it is a question of your
own personality whether .you can
bring a man back or not, summon
all of your pride and "put your
shoulder to the wheel."
The prospects are bright but
they always are at this time of
the year. Do not let them wane.
Persist! Be agressive ! Don't
yield a single inch ! And, when
autumn rolls around with a high-wate- r
mark of numbers in the
class of 1917, be able to say hon-
estly and truly to yourself that
you are responsible for it.
ASSEMBLY CONSTITUTION
At various and sundry times in
the history of the Kenyon -A- ssembly
it has been moved, second-
ed and carried that the Constitu-
tion be edited and printed. Ana
the invariable result seems to
have been nothing. Investigation
shows that the original motion
was nothing if not justified and
leaves no reason but laziness for
the failure of the various commit-
tees appointed to accomplish any-
thing.
Important amendments are con-
tinually being made and the only
record to be found of them is their
incorporation into the minutes oi
a single meeting at which the
clause in question passed its final
reading. This leaves the Consti-
tution in a dismembered state, and
any item is only to be found by
careful and tedious search and
only to be understood after pain-
ful deciphering of the more or less
legible penmanship of a number of
Assembly secretaries. This has
caused tiresome delays in referring
to various clauses during Assem-
bly meetings and interferes with
anyone 's understanding much
about the document in its entire-
ty. If the Assembly is to retain
its powerful position and fulfill
its functions, its Constitution
must be familiar to its active mem-
bers. The demand for collection
and publication is imperative.
THE HOP
In this issue of the Collegian a
hopeful Sophomore class unfolds
its plans for a Plop and thus plung-
es into the social and financial
struggle in which so many Ken-
yon classes have preceded it.
These events mean so much to
Kenyon life that the class of
1915 should be safe in counting
on not only sympathy and encour-
agement but hearty and substan-
tial support. A time of festivity
is again drawing nigh and after
six weeks of Lent, one week of
flood, and four of grinding, it
should be welcome. So buy your
ticket early and save sleepless
nights for the Hop Committee.
It isn't necessary to point out
to anyone the opportunity offered
at this time for impressing pos-
sible entrance candidates. At Hop
season Kenyon is surrounded with
attractiveness by Nature and per-
haps more than at any other time
that characteristic good fellow-- "
ship and spirit of hearty enjoy-
ment is felt by students and visit-
ors alike. An actual visit to Ken-
yon is a practical argument and
the remembrance of it will bring
many men to Gambier on next
Registration day. And, best of
all, the man induced to enter by
seeing and experiencing the real
Kenyon, is the man who will be
neither gone nor forgotten when
his class graduates.
SERVICES RENDERED
Do you ever reflect that a man
may be useless as a member oi
the Assembly? Did you ever stop
to think that some men go through
Kenyon without repaying their
Alma Mater for the benefits they
receive? Has it occurred to you
that it is your moral obligation
to do something for the college?
Here, let us say, is an upper-classma- n
who never participated
in athletics; probably pardonable
because of physical inability. He
is not seen in glee club or choir,
but maybe he can't sing. He never
wrote a line for Collegian or Re-veil- e,
but perhaps he isn't literary.
If he is not interested in dramatics
it may be because he is devoid ot
talent. In such eases the culprit
may be unable to serve his college.
But what if he never brought a
man to Kenyon ? Let him get busy.
Has he ever participated in As-
sembly statesmanship or fathered
a measure for the advancement of
Kenyon 's affairs ? If not, let him
do something if it's merely to ex-
press a helpful idea. Has he served
faithfully on committees or is he
too lazy? In either case he should
be urged to show his abilities.
There is a certain amount of
work to be done in the conduct
of student affairs, and each man
must bear his share, otherwise the
burden will fall on the willing,
while the shirkers howl about an
"inner ring." It is your duty to
serve Kenyon in more ways than
one, and the mere financial obl-
igation is one of minor importance
from the moral aspect.
Our college organization is by
construction in many ways analog-
ous to the nation as a civil unit.
A good citizen not only pays tax-
es, but votes in an intelligent way,
takes an interest in public affairs
and accepts office to serve his na-
tion. He need not go to war or
become President to be useful. He
doesn't sit idly back and forget to
register, then criticise the policy
of an administration his vote
might have defeated. So it is with
our undergraduate Assembly; the
analogy is clear at all points, save
that the college's armies are her
teams.
If your own career at Kenyon
has been devoid of services ren-
dered, look about you and see
where you will be most efficient,
and get into the various activities.
Bear your little burden and do
something for Kenyon. Don't be
content to second a motion to ad-
journ. And when you leave the
satisfaction of accomplished du-
ties will be a consolation and a
pleasant thought for parting.
Basketball Championship
Ohio Wesleyan, 0. S. U. and
Oberlin tied for the basket-
ball championship of Ohio. The
percentage of conference games
won by each is exactly one-ha- lf
of the Igames played. Denison
secured the same percentage, but
owing to the fact that she played
only two games of the conference
series her place in the run for the
championship was not considered.
The growth of the suffrage
movement among the girls is re-
ported as being one chief reasons
for the resignation of Dr. James
L. Taylor as president of Vassar
College.
The LTniversity of Cincinnati is
endeavoring to raise a $1,900,000
endowment fund. Contributions
are coming in, and it is believed
that the amount will be raised
without great difficulty.
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ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS MAROONED IN fLOOD BOUND PULLMAN STATE TOURNAMENT
Recall Honor Pledge of a Year Ago Bcxlcy Student Describes Experiences of Passengers Held Up Of Ohio Intercollegiate Tennis Asso-
ciation--R- ules of Last May to Govern at Brink Haven for Six Days-Pa- rty of Hundred on to be Held in Gambier
the Approaching Meeting Train Cut Off From the Outside World on May 29, 30 and 31
"I solemnly pledge that in ah
college elections I shall cast my
independent vote, not being in-
fluenced by any possible exchange
of offices, and shall not enter into
any agreement or understanding
which would tend towards the ex-
change of such offices."
This is the pledge that will be
required of every man casting a
vote at the Assembly election next
month and the principle of this
pledge with rules intended to car-
ry out that principle will govern
the election.
The action of the Assembly is
to be commended so far as it goes,
but to a certain extent the issue
has once more been evaded. A
reform measure of this sort is es-
sentially a matter for Constitu-
tional amendment and yet once
more the rules adopted are only
temporary. The motion passed at
the last regular meeting provid-
ed that the Assembly Council be
directed to supervise the coming
election under the rules used last
year. The history of these rules
is as follows. At the meeting of
April 15, 1912 an amendment was
proposed to the effect that the
Assembly elections should be un-
der the control of a Nominating
Committee, that this Committee
should meet two weeks before the
election and receive from its mem-
bers the names of candidates from
their respective divisions for all
Assembly offices and members of
all standing committees. These
names the Nominating Committee
was to present to the Assembly as
endorsed candidates. Another
amendment provided for an Elec-
tion Honor Committee to enforce
the pledge as printed in this ar-
ticle. The pledge was adopted as
an amendment to the Constitution
but its enforcement delegated to
the regular Honor Committee.
The other amendment then was
defeated, but its provisions after-
ward adopted as temporary rules
for last Spring's election. The sin-
gle change was made that the com-
mittee should meet one week rath-
er than two weeks before the elec-
tion. The form of the motion car-
ried at the meeting some weeks
ago then means that the Senior
Council shall act as the Nominat-
ing Committee and shall meet one
week before the election to per-
form its duties as assigned in the
lost amendment.
All are agreed that these rules
(Continued on Page 8)
Many and varied were the ex-
periences related by Kenyon men
upon their return to the Hill after
the flood. One of the most inter-
esting is that told by J. A. G.
Tappe of Bexley in which he tells
of living in a C, A. & C. train
for almost a week at Brink Haven.
He calls his story "A Week in
Brink Haven."
"When many of the passengers
aboard C, A. & C. train number
506 stepped from their berths on
Tuesday morning, March the
twenty-fifth- , asking how near they
were to Columbus, the reply came
that they were within about sixty--
five miles of that city, and that
it would be several days before the
train could be moved in either di-
rection. Being unable to sleep
through the experiences of the
hours just pased, when our train
had barely escaped derailment by
the floating timber, I knew that
this report was only too true. This
train, which was due in Gambier
shortly after mid-nigh- t, had
reached Brink Haven at half-pas- t
four, through many difficulties of
the way, but here, in truth, it met
its Waterloo. In fact, we had to
resort to cards quite often in or-
der to pass away the anxious
hours.
As I had been through this lit-
tle junction point so often, I knew
immediately, on seeing the lights
of the town, that we were near
Brink Haven. These lights, how-
ever, did not last long, and I knew
that the gas line had broken. The
little village was in total dark-
ness. The driving rain seemed to
take new vigor. Beneath the coach-
es, the water rushed even more
furiously than before. We were
indeed flood-boun- d.
By eight o'clock every passen-
ger in the train was astir, and
eager questions were heard on ev-
ery side. The water continued to
rise, and we were anxious to know
what was to be done. We were
unable to find the conductor, who,
as we learned a few hours later,
had gone to the station and had
fallen asleep there, only to be
awakened as his clothing absorbed
some of the rising tide. Poor Andy
was able to get to us by noon on
an improvised raft of cross-tie- s.
He said he had been trying to send
a message, but finding no tele-
graph connections, he grew tired
and fell asleep. The fact that all
wires were down came home to us
more keenly when we tried to get
news to the outside world. But
later, this difficulty was overcome
by placing an instrument in the
baggage car, and sending mes-sage- s
to Glenmont, just nine miles
away, from where they were sent
out in relay. I shall never forget
the touch of civilization which
came to us with the click of that
telegraph instrument. Although it
was not understood by us, it was
like the sound of a human voice
on a desert island.
But the rain continued to fall,
and our appetites continued to
increase. We had had practically
nothing to eat for two days. The
good people at Brink Haven tried
to assist us, but they were utter-
ly helpless, too. They gave us
eggs, which, with bread from the
express car, formed our menu un-
til the evening of the second day,
when provisions came to us from
Glenmont. With plenty of food,
two houses, within a short distance
of the train, were opened for our
use, and the two meals which we
received there daily, cheered us in
spirits, and we were content to
await developments. Our only
serious trial was the lack of wat-
er, but this was assuaged when
the flood had receded sufficiently.
The electric batteries, which sup-
plied current for the light, grew
weak, but candles and lanterns
helped us nicely. The railroad
company made an excellent host;
in fact, we found existence much
cheaper under its hospitality. Dur-
ing the first two days it was ne-
cessary to walk some distance to
pay twenty-fiv- e cents for an egg,
and ten cents for a cup of coffee.
We now spent our time, when we
were not discussing the conditions,
in reading, and card playing; but
these pastimes soon grew quite
spiritless, and by Friday afternoon
the inmates were growing very
restless.
During all this time we had re-
ceived no news from the outside
world, but we knew from the cir-
cumstances around us, where
homes were swept away and lives
lost, that the situation was just as
serious at other points. Many of
our one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
passengers, eager to get to their
homes, had gone by foot, or car-
riage, to near-b- y stations, but they
always returned, finding condi-
tions even worse. Then we work-
ed in unison. On Friday night, a
(Continued on Page 6)
The tennis season has begun and
will hold the attention of Kenyon
men throughout the remainder of
the College year. Although the
schedule is not complete, Manager
Clark has secured dates with Mi-
ami, Wooster, Ohio State, Wesly-an- ,
and Muskingum. The most
important event of the tennis seas-
on, however, will be the Ohio Inter-C-
ollegiate Tournament which
will be held on the Kenyon courts
on May 29, 30, and 31. Each
school is allowed to send four rep-
resentatives who will be assigned
to the different divisions during
their stay on the Hill : it will be
the duty of Kenyon men, there-
fore, to see that the visiting teams
are well entertained.
At present Moor, M. C. Brown,
Clark and Zint are practicing
hard and Jenkins, of last year's
team, may decide to play again
this year. Manager Clark wishes
to announce that any man who
has tennis aspirations is urgently
requested to come out and try for
the team.
Fonest at Gambier
J (Continued from page 1.)
the conditions for cultivating
choice deciduous trees as well as
the finer conifers, which quickly
succumb to gas and smoke, is un-
surpassed. In addition to inform-
al groups of all the more desirable
species it is proposed to locate in
Kenyon forest, whose spacious lim-
its afford room for perfect devel-
opment, individual specimens of
such choice and rare trees as con-col- or
fir, Douglas fir, Japan larch,
American hemlock, rare oaks,
beeches, lindens and other valu-
able trees. Provision has also been
made for extensive colonies of
flowering dogwood, wild crab ap-
ple, service, sourwood and other
trees suited to planting for aes-tre- es
like the willows, alders and
some of the birches will be quite
at home in the fertile loam along
the Kokosing river. By reason of
its permanence, the remarkably
beautiful location and the presence
of classic buildings in early Eng-
lish collegiate architecture, it is
safe to assert that in time Kenyon
college will be able to boast the
most finished piece of landscape
forestry to be found in any part of
our country."
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Marooned in Floodbound Pullman
(Continued from Page 5)
telegram drawn up by Judge F.
J. Wing of Cleveland, was sent to
the superintendent at Pittsburgh.
It demanded that some method be
arranged by which the passengers
could get to their various destina-
tions. And Saturday afternoon, at
three o'clock, the assistance came.
Passengers, knowing that they
were not to remain on the train
long for track and bridges were
washed out on either side of us
began to arrange for their depar-
ture.
As we backed slowly up the hill
toward Glenmont, we were happy,
most of all, to see a change of scen-
ery; but the descent from Glen-
mont to Kilbuck was not so joyous.
"We were just beginning to realize
what ravages had taken place, for
the very track on which we were
running was so bent and twisted
that we could go no faster than a
slow walk. Within about two
miles of Kilbuck the train left the
rails. Then our experiences were
more varied. "We walked, or were
carried by hand-car- s, to the station
at Kilbuck, where about fifty car-
riages were waiting to take us to
Millersburg for a good supper. At
nine-thirt- y a train came from
Cleveland, and the happy company
glided slowly away toward Akron.
For the first time in the six days,
the whole party joined in song,
and the songs that were sung came
from happy hearts, too. Like a
week at sea, this one had brought
many friendships, and as one man
said, "possibly, some romances."
I shall never forget the absolute
confusion in the station at Akron.
Everyone seemed to be trying to
make his questions heard above
his neighbor's. Many of the party
left us here to travel by other
roads, but about forty passengers
remained to go to Cleveland. "We
arived about half-pa- st four, Sun-
day morning. Then I bought my
first paper, and learned of the
terrible havoc which had been
wrought in the surrounding coun-
try. "And the seventh day" we
"rested." Sunday came to bring
ease to many an anxious soul.
The following morning I left
early for Pittsburgh, where I ex-
pected to get a train for Colum-
bus, for I knew I would have to
go that way to get to Gambier
now but finding the Pan Handle
railroad in the same condition as
the one I had left, I pushed on to
Wheeling, W. Va. Here I spent
about two days, waiting for trains,
and finally, on Thursday after-
noon, took the first train on the
B. & 0. for Mt. Vernon. I had to
walk some distance at Zanesville,
jarm with
humidor
topg.
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and saw much bereavement and
devastation there. Arriving in
Gambier about three o'clock Fri
day morning, I found that I had
spent nearly twelve days on the
way. I had left Wheeling, Mon
day morning, the twenty-fourt- h of
March, had passed through water
so deep in many places that float-
ing logs knocked steps from the
coaches, had spent a week at Brink
Haven, and finally, in order to go
a distance of one hundred and six-
ty miles, had travelled about six
hundred and sixty miles.
Meeting of S. A. R.
As State President of the Sons
of American Revolution President
Peirce made arrangements with
the committee for the meeting
which was held in Columbus on
April 19, the anniversary of the
Batle of Lexington.
On account of the recent flood
disaster, the dinner and program
of speakers were omitted and a
mere business session was held.
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One-otm- c
fcag-- s con-
venient for
cigarette
FuU size
2 -- ounce tins
Aristotle calls mem-
ory the scribe of the
soul. Happy will you
be if somewhere on
her tablets she writes
for you
Lloyd McMahon
Barber
First-cla- ss Work
Guaranteed
Bakery Building,
Gambier, Ohio
THC
SMOOTHEST
TOSACCO
Velvet is not easily
forgotten after you
have once known its
delightful fragrance
and tasted of its deep
richness. And its re-
membrance is never
marred by thoughts
of burn or bite.
When in Mt. Vernon
eat at the
Log Cabin
25c Lunch 25c
Special Orders
Or ALL KINDS
W. T. NEWSOM, Prop
S. R. Doolittle
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Kenyon Views
Chase Avenue
AND
Post Card Specialties
Fancy Groceries
AND
HARDWARE
Gambier
The Drug Store
All Kinds of
College Supplies
Kenyon Coat of Arms
PENNANTS
POSTERS
PICTURES
Souvenir Spoons. The Official
"K" Pin. B. B. B. English
Pipes. A fine line of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos.
Photograph Supplies
C. R. JACKSON, Prop.,
GAMBIER
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov. 18.
Nov. 18.
Nov. 19.
Nov. 20.
Nov. 20.
Nov. 21.
Nov. 25.
Nov. 25.
Nov. 25.
Dec. 3.
Dec. 4.
Dec. 4.
Dec. 4.
Dec. 4.
Dec.
Dec. 18.
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Chapel Attendance Kept
by Honor System
A new use of the honor system
has been made at Miami. It con-
sists of each man keeping his own
attendance at chapel services.
Blanks of different colors are dis-
tributed every Friday to the var-
ious classes and each student
marks the attendance for the fivb
previous days. The slips are print
ed and on the face have provision
for the record of attendance for
each day of the week and also
space for any excuse if not in
seat.
"Getting Ready" is the title of
an article by Dr. Reeves, appear-
ing in the Nation for Thursday,
April 3. It describes one of the
many experiences a person has in
"tracking an old manuscript."
Oct. 12.
Oct. 14.
Oct. 14.
Oct. 17.
,Oct. 22.
Oct. 25.
Oct. 30.
Oct. 30.
Oct. 30.
Local End of Flood
(Continued from page 1.)
teen hundred words" seen by Dr.
Reeves, and the closing of the post
office, removed a few of the
gloomy ideas from "the greatest
calamity since the bank failed two
years ago." Even if Tappe lived
in a Pullman at Brink Haven for
a week, and although Snook was
denied the Defiance Bleat, and
while Buck Carr mixed his suit-
case with one full iof feminine
wearing apparel, the double-cu- t
system was foregone and Provi-
dence was on the side of the under-
graduates for once.
Ohio State has at last selected
her football coach for next season
in the person of John L. Wilee of
the University of Wisconsin.
Report of Treasurer Kenyon College Assembly
Second Statement 1912-1- 3
1912 Rcpts. Expen.
cash on hand $ 201 09Budget for Reserve game (V. 7)
Season tickets (per B. H. Reinheimer) 27 50
Net proceeds tennis June, Mgr. Clark 1 15
Proceeds Reserve game Inc. budget 220 60
Budget Wittenberg game (V. 14)
Proceeds Wittenberg game Inc. budget 144 65
R. R. tare Cleveland, B. H. Reinheimer, F. Clark (V. 17)..Budget Muskingum game
Nov. 1. To balance $ 594.99
Cash on hand 234 29
Season tickets (per B. H. Reinheimer) 4 00
Muskingum game (per Mgr. Wheaton) 1 75
Budget Reserve game (V. 20)
College Treas. acct. Athletic Fees 80 00
B. H. Reinheimer, postage, telegrams, etc. (V. 26)
B. H. Reinheimer, miscellaneous expense
Asst. Treasurer Baird, Season tickets 38 50
C. R. Jackson on F. B. account
B. H. Reinheimer, lttr. hds., files, (V. 27, 28)
Mgr. Wheaton, return Reserve F. B. budget 175 00
Payment on note $550 due Sept. 22 (V. 16)
Interest on new note due Jan. 22 6 per cent (V. 41)
Asst. Treas. Baird, Season tickets 4 00
Mgr. Wheaton, net, Reserve, Cin. & Wooster 148 30
Asst. Treas. Baird, Season tickets 8 00
B. H .Reinheimer to 1-- 2 salary (V. 42)
Dr. Reeves, 1 Season ticket 5 00
D. C. Wheaton, for Orchestra (V. 44)
Sandusky Printing Co. (B. H. R.) (V. 8)
B. H. R., Shoes, Jerseys, Clean (V. 18, 19, 37, 39)
Expenses Coach Mathews, Reserve game (V. 33)
L. H. Jacobs, repairing F. B. shoes (V. 12, 32)
I. J. Koehcline, Record book Ex. Com. (V. 42, 46)
Jan. 1. To balance
1913
Jan. 1.
Jan. 6.
Jan. 9.
Jan. 9.
Jan. 9.
Jan. 9.
Jan. 10.
Jan. 14.
Jan. 16.
Jan. 16.
Jan. 17.
Jan. 17.
Jan. 27.
Jan. 27.
Jan. 27.
Jan. 27.
Jan. 29.
Feb. 1.
Feb. 1.
Feb. 11.
Feb. 15.
Feb. 21.
Feb. 27.
Feb. 27.
Feb. 27.
Feb. 27.
Feb. 28.
Feb. 28.
Mar. 3.
Mar. 8.
Mar. 8.
Mar. 11.
Mar. 13.
Mar. 13.
Mar. 14.
Mar. 14.
Balance on hand $
Received from "Taft Club," M. B. Tayler, Treas
Budget Basket Ball, Y. M. C. A., Mt Vernon (V. 47) ..
Budget Basket Ball, Otterbeln (V. 46)
Felt and cutting F. B. letters (V. 43)
Proceeds Y. M. C. Basket Ball, Mt. Vernon
Miss. Exp. (V. 13, 31, 35, 36, 40, 44)
Salary Grad. Mgr., 2nd quarter (V. 48)
Proceeds Basket Ball Otterbeln, Westerv
Net proceeds Basket Ball, Y. M. C. A., Mt Vernon ....
Budget Basket Ball, Wittenberg trip (V. 49)
Col. by Asst. Treas. Baird, seas, tickets
Wittenberg Denison Basket Ball, net proceeds
Wooster Buchtel Basket Ball trip, net proceeds
Unpaid expenses Foot Ball (V. 10, 22, 34, 38)
Tennis net (V. 30)
1000 stamped envelopes for alumni fund (V. 43)
C. Colwell, freight and dray, scenery (V. 53)
Budget Capitol Univ. Bask. Ball (V. 52)
L. B. Walton, telephone, posters, (V. 58)
Loss Ohio Bask. B. exc. seas, tickets (V. 55)
Budg. Bask. Ball, Clncin. Miami trip (V. 56)
Third dividend 5 per cent, Un. Nat. Bank
Ohio Intercol. Ath. Assoc. dividend
1st payment 1913 Promenade
Bemis Peirce, toward salary due (V. 62)
Wittenberg Bask. Ball budget in part (V. 59)
Referee Edwards Wittenberg Bask. Ball (V. 59)
Basket Ball and gen. supplies (V. 51, 54, 57)
Proceeds Miami Bask. Ball trip
Budget Wooster Bask. Ball (V. 60)
Co. by Asst. Treas. Baird seas, tickets
Salary Grad. Mgr, 3rd quarter, & incidental (V. 68, 69)....
Proceeds Wooster Bask. Ball game
Johnson Press, print, alumni letters (V)
Trans, from Alumni Fund for salary B. Peirce (V.) ...
Apr. 1. Balance on hand General Fund
.$ 698 84
169 79
2 00
5 00
26 35
2 00
23 50
24 85
28 95
12 20
139 90
80 00
73 65
4 50
7 25
$ 739 94
175 00
100
10 70
75 00
$360 70
$234 29
$594 99
$175 00
8 65
4 70
48 30
8 85
100 00
9 00
50 00
5 00
5 75
84 35
5 00
21 95
2 50
$529 06
169 79
$698.84
5 00
20 00
2 97
22 10
50 00
40 00
55 65
4 25
21 24
1 90
25 00
6 40
46 00
50 00
100 00
28 00
10 00
31 05
50 00
56 03
13 70
100 00
$662 27
$ 77 67
$739 94
Statements In connection with Alumni Fund, Outstanding accounts, and
Assets, will be published in a subsequent number of the Collegian.i Respectfully submitted,Aprilnril 1, 1813 B WALT0Ni Treasurer.
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Martin's
STORE
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
WHITE FRENCH KID
GLOVES
Wall Paper in Stock
Picture Framing a Specialty.
Fine Line of Cigars and Smoking
Tobacco
S. R. Martin, Prop.,
GAMBIER
Whenever or Wherever
You Walk
Walk-Ov- er
L. H. JACOBS
FOR
High and Low Boots
Laces and Polish
Repairing Neatly Done.
Clint Colwell
ALIAS
MARK HANNA
DOES
YOUR DRAYING
Hi 9m m
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Officers of Student Organizations
President of Assembly J. A.
Wickham.
Vice President V. C. McMas-ter- .
Secretary J. II. Baird.
Treasurer Prof. L. B. Walton.
Football Captain E. M. Tas-ma- n.
Graduate Manager B. II. Rein-heime- r,
'11.
Baseball Captain J. A. Wick-
ham.
Baseball Manager Clan Craw-
ford.
Basketball Captain E. M. Tas-ma- n.
Basketball Manager R. L.
Langmade.
Track Captain E. M. Tasman.
Track Manager C. J. Black.
Tennis Manager S. S. Clark.
Leader of Glee Club W. S.
Jenkins.
Leader of Mandolin Club D. II.
Harper.
Manager of Musical Clubs R.
A. Houston.
Leader of Orchestra L. B.
Dobie.
Leader of Choir Donald Won-
ders.
Editor-in-Chie- f of Collegian
D. C. Wheaton.
Business Manager W. S. Jenk-
ins.
Editor-in-Chie- f of Reveille
L. B. Dobie.
Business Managers R. L. Lang-mad- e,
R. A. Houston.
Cheer Leader P. E. Thompson.
President of Philo I. J.
President of Nu Pi Kappa C.
B. Rettig.
Director of Brotherhood of St.
Andrew Donald Wonders.
President of Senior Class Clan
Crawford.
President of Junior Class W.
W. Sant.
President of Sophomore Class
W. II. King.
President of Freshman Class
F. B. Dechant.
Dormitory Committee Messrs.
Dickinson, Bowlus, Wheaton.
Black, Crawford, D. W. Bowman,
W. F. Koehnline, Wickham.
Honor Committee Messrs.
Crawford. Matthews, Bowlus,
Houston, D. W. Bowman, King.
Tyng.
Student Lecture Committee
Messrs. Dickinson, Hauck, Wheat-
on, Houston, Rettig.
Executive Committee Messrs.
Gregg, D. W. Bowman, Tasman,
Kinder, Baird, I. J. Koehnline,
Matthews.
Assembly Council Crawford,
Wheaton, Black, Wickham, Bow
lus, Hauck, Dickinson.
Commons Committee Craw
ford, Wheaton, Black, Houston
Baird. I. J. Koehnline, Dickinson.
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Good Wishes
From the Governor
"Great boy! And he enjoys Fati-ma-s
as much as I do."
Honor System Unpopular at
Syracuse
The honor system was defeated
by a majority of 150 votes out
of 1,126 cast at the regular semes-
ter election at Syracuse Univers-
ity. The plan was proposed by
the senior council, but proved de-
cidedly unpopular among the
Spring Practice at Miami
A new system of coaching has
been instituted in Miami football.
The candidates for positions on
the team of 1913, are now out for
spring practice. Once a week the
theory of the game, and its finer
points are advanced by promi-
nent authorities, and every Wed-
nesday finds the squad putting the
theory into practice. After spring
vacations the lectures will desist,
and all possible time will be given
to practice. Thirty men are now
receiving instructions of this sort,
which will make the preliminary
practices of the fall unnecessary.
Assembly Elections.
(Continued from page 5)
were highly successful last year
and worked a great improvement
in the spirit of such elections at
Kenyon. A belief that Kenyon
men will endorse the principles of
fairness involved makes us con-
fident that the result will be equal-
ly successful this year and it is
to be hoped that the system will
then be incorporated into the As-
sembly Constitution.
Ph. D. at Eighteen
The youngest man ever to ob-
tain a degree of doctor of philos-
ophy at Harvard is Xorbert Wien-
er, the 18-year-o- ld son of one of
the professors. He entered col-
lege at the age of 11 and graduat-
ed three years later, and after
spending a year at Cornell lie
went to Harvard. He has spe-
cialized in philosophy and math-
ematics and will teach from now
on.
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Important Measures
(Continued from page Ij
it shall be entitled. 2. That in
case the Assembly shall not give
any such musical or dramatic pro-
duction, it shall be entitled to all
the profits made by the class on
any musical or dramatic entertain-
ment given by the class, in which
members of the Assembly, other
than members of the class, take
part. 3. The Assembly, through
the Executive Committee, shall
have the privilege of choosing,
three weeks before any Hop, Prom
or Commencement dance, the night
on which the entertainment shall
be given, after the class shall have
chosen the date for the principal
dance of the week in question.
The amended proposition was
finally tabled for a week, and in-
asmuch as the discussion covered
the objections at all points, there
seems little doubt of unanimous
ratification.
